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February 9, 2017

NCBA DI World Series Lands Two Great Hilton Hotel Properties
Pittsburgh, PA - The NCBA is excited to announce that they have signed a contract with two Hilton
Hotel properties for the DI World Series: DoubleTree by Hilton Raleigh-Cary and Hilton Garden Inn Raleigh
-Cary. These two properties will be available for both teams and fans alike.
l

Nestled in the safe Cary Crossroads Plaza, the DoubleTree by Hilton and Hilton Garden Inn Raleigh-Cary
hotels are conveniently located near US-1, I-40 and I-440. The location is ideal for teams, traveling families
and fans attending the 2017 DI NCBA World Series. The Hilton Complex in Cary offers the ideal
combination of full service amenities, location and value in a safe suburban environment.
l

Located right next to each other, these two hotels also boast a short 15 minute drive to the North Main
Athletic Complex where all the World Series games will take place. In addition, each hotel will offer
complimentary breakfast along with the low nightly rate that only the NCBA can provide.
l

At the DoubleTree, guests can enjoy an indoor pool, coin laundry for those dirty uniforms, and “Park Bar
and Grill” a full service restaurant for the whole family to enjoy. At the Hilton Garden Inn, teams and
families have access to the same things as the DoubleTree along with a patio lunge outside the pool and a
hot tub. Teams can get two queen beds for $104/night at the Hilton Garden Inn or for $99/night at the
DoubleTree.
l

“I’m so excited that we were able to partner with two fantastic properties, the DoubleTree and the Hilton
Garden Inn as the official host hotels for the 2017 NCBA DI World Series,” says Christian Smith, VP of DI
Baseball Operations at the NCBA. “With both properties side by side to one another and only a few
minutes to North Main Athletic Complex, it was the perfect fit for this event. Both properties are extremely
well appointed and will offer everything our teams are looking for when they are away from the ballpark. I
know that the eight teams that make the DI World Series this year, will be blown away by not only the
venue they will be playing in, but the host hotels they will be relaxing in.”
l

The NCBA is truly looking forward to such an amazing event that is sure to attract locals and loyal NCBA
fans from all over the country. See you there!

Hilton Garden Inn Raleigh-Cary
131 Columbus Avenue, Cary, NC 27518
Phone: (919) 377-0440
CLICK HERE to make a reservation

DoubleTree by Hilton Raleigh-Cary
500 Caitboo Avenue, Cary, NC 25718
Phone: (919) 239-4777
CLICK HERE to make a reservation

**TEAMS ONLY**

**TEAMS ONLY**

** RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY MAY 17th!! **
**FAMILY/FANS LINK TO COME AT A LATER TIME**

